
Generally fair today and to-

morrow

¬

sowly rising tempera-

ture

¬

light variable winds

NUMBER 2972

JURY TO ACT TODAY
IN CRAVEN LYNCHING

Searching Inquiry Expect-

ed

¬

in the Loudoun
County Tragedy

DETAILS OF THE MOBS MM

Supposed Murderei Hanged
to a Tree and Riddled

With Bullets

COUNTY JAIL BROKEN OPEN

Victim of Mob Violence Suspected of

Killing Prominent Citizen of Fairfax

County A Fugitive for Days Cap

tured Yesterday Morning

Special to The Washington Timet

LEESBURG Va July 31 Mob law
nrevailed In Loudoun counts- - today A

negrt Charles Craven thc supposed

murderer of William II Wilson a prom

lncnt resident of rairfax county who

has been a fugitive from justice since
Monday last when the crime was com-

mitted
¬

was captured and lodged in Jail
The Jail was forced later and the negro
taken out and lynched

Craen protested his Innocence to the
last He contradicted himself howccr
on many points regarding his move-

ments
¬

on the day of the crime There
Is no fear In the minds of those who
talked with him that an Innocent man
was sacrificed

From the time Craven was captured
before 10 oclock In the morning until
over four hours later his body dangled
from an oak tree about a mile from
town the negro showed not the least
sign of fear and made no effort to com
mlt violence or een protect himself

Work Laid Out

The lynching party conducted Itself
quietly Not a shot was fired until tho
rope had been thrown about the limb of
n tree and C aer was hoisted off the
ground and Into the air The mob how-

ever
¬

was composed of determined men
and the fact that SCO or more of them
many openly carrying shotguns rifles
and revolvers demonstrated thatlt Jiad
laid out its work and proposed to per-
form

¬

It
Had the sheriff or nny of his fifteen or

twenty deputies used their weapons Lc
firsts hot would have provoked a riot
which would not soon have been for ¬

gotten The keys of the Jail were not
surrendered and over half an hour or
more was consumed in forcing an en-

trance
¬

to the prisoner Sledge hammers
crowbars and like tools were used to
break Into the Jail

Craven was lnched in the public
burying ground on the Alexandria turn-
pike

¬

within a short distance of the
camp ground occupied last week by the
National Guard of the District of Co-

lumbia
¬

His body was riddled with bul-
lets

¬

Immediately his feet were lifted
from the ground The hail of leaden
missiles produced death before strangu-
lation

¬

had commenced

JURY SITS TODAY

Searching Inquiry Anticipated I jdy
Buried Near Scene of Lynching

The body now lies burled beside the
burying ground within a few feet of
where the lynching took place and to-

morrow
¬

morning a Jury will meet to In-

vestigate
¬

the affair It Is expected that
a searching Inquiry will be made

Craven was captured on the farm of
Alfred Stanton at Belmont Station near
Ashburn and within nine miles of tho
scene of the crime of Monday last

Among the numerous posses out after
the fugitive was one composed of Eli
worth Simpson John H Higgins E L
Norman Maurice McXally and J Bry-
ant

¬

These were the captors of the
negro

As they were passing a hayrick one of
the men thought that Craven might bo
hiding there and fired his gun In order
to attract attention The woolly head of
a negro Immediately appeared from be-
hind

¬

the stack At the same minute five
weapons were aimed at him The
awakened man rubbed his eves and
dreamily asked What Is the matter

When asked his reason for being in
tne stacK ne answered with a crowl
He was recognized by one of the men
and made no attempt to deny his iden
tlty

Half Clad and Worn Out

Craven was half naked and looked
physically exhausted and showed plain
ly the wear of his three days flight He
was barefooted and hatless His wear
ing apparel consisted only of an undr
shirt a pair of overalls and nn old
jellov coat

He said he was hungry and tired and
explained that he had slept but little
and eaten less since the pursuit first
began He said he had fled thinking tho
posses were otter him for having held up
a boy near Lcesburg during the National
Guard encampment He was without
weapons of any kind

The march of a mile or two to the
station was without Incident but there
a mob soon gathered The five stal-
wart

¬

farmers who had effected the cap-
ture

¬

were Intent on protecting their
prisoner however until he should be
banded over to tin representatives of
the law They stood to rely aI oi
their prisoner that none of the mob
would risk a shot at the negro for fear
cf killing one of his custodians News
of the capture spread quickly through-
out

¬

the State and from that time until

Coctiaued on Math raze

TWO STEAMERS IN TROUBLE

City of Pekin Breaks Shaft Fuxinia

Is Afire

LONDON July 31 A dispatch Trom

Kobe Japan to Llojds states that the
Pacific Mall steamer Citj of PeKIn from
Hongkong etc for San FrncIsco has
arrived at that port In tow her pro-

peller
¬

shaft being Broken
Another Llojfls dispatch from the

Lizard says that the Danish steamer
FuInla f om Savannah has parsed that
point making for PI j mouth with her
cargo on lire

On Jul 28 the City of Pekln was
reported In the Kuril Shima Straits with
her propeller broken

MOHICANS STORMY VOYAGE

Reached Honolulu July iG From Ma-

nila
¬

With Provisions Exhausted
The Navy Department was notllled

vesterdiy that the training rhlp Mo
liicpn whlih left Dutch Harbor Alaska
on June 30 reached Honolulu on July
1C and sailed thence for Port Town
send Wfsh on July 23

The Mohican on her return from tha
Philippines started for Honolulu bu
vas driven out of her way bv- - storms
She finally made Dutch Harl or with
provisions nearly exhausted The Mo-

hican
¬

Is commanded by Capt It
Couden

DISCREDITS STORY OF
RECALL OF MR COREA

Said at Legation That Nicaraguan Min-

ister
¬

Expects to Return to Post
After Short Vacation

The rumor current In Washington
jestcrday that Mr Corea the Ni
araguan minister Is to be recalled Is

not credited at the legation
Minister Corea Is in New York He

Is expected to return to Washington
this morning and leave tomorrow for
Nicaragua on his vacation It was
stated at the legation last evening that
he expects to return to the United
States In the fall

EARTHQUAKE TERRORIZES
TOWN CALIFORNIA

Los Alamos Suffers Heavy
Damages Series

of Shocks

ALL BRICK BUILDINGS DOWN

Impossible to Stand Worst of

Vibrations Trembling Continues and
People Are Moving Away Earth
Rent and Crevices Formed

SAN ntANCISCO July 31 The little
town of Los Alamos In Santa Barbara
Lounty sustained serious damage from
an earthquake early this morning The
people are panic stricken and arts leav ¬

ing their homes The earth is still
shaking some of the vibrations being
very violent

All the brick buildings In the town
suffered severely some of them being
ruined Not a chimney Is left sandlng
In the place That there was no loss of
life Is due to the fact that the build-
ings

¬

are all small The Presbyterian
Church the only church in the town
was demolished

The Earth Rent
Throughout n strip nearly twenty

miles long and four miles wide the earth
was rent with wide deop fissures and
the character of the country was
changed Hills sprung up as by magic
The disturbances began with a sharp
shock Sunday evening and since there
have been half a hundred lighter shocks

At 120 this morning the earth sud-
denly

¬

began to rock and roll with a
twisting motion All goods were throvn
from shelves of stores So violent was
the twisting motion that even heavy ar-
ticles

¬

were piled In the center of the
rooms A heavj desk In tho office of As
sistant District Attorney Leslie vas
taken from the corner In which it stood
and thrown to the center of the room

Plaster was strlppel from the walls
In all buildings In the drug store of
II II Harris not a bottle was left on
the shelves Saloons were flooded with
liquor from broken bottles Windows all
over the town were broken and the
crash of falling chlmncjs and valls
made a veritable din

Sought Safety in the Open

With the first warning sound of ap ¬

proaching disaster terror stricken peo-

ple
¬

rushed Into tho streets and sought
places of safety In vacant lots and
fields while many hastened toward the
neighboring hills The first vibrations
were Immediately followed by tho most
terrific shock ever experienced In this
section of the State The earth trem ¬

bled and rolled and twisted until It us
Impossible to stand erect

In the Interior the people crouched to-

gether
¬

In darkness fearful that -- he
earth would open and swallow them The
terror Inspired by the rumblings nnd
trembling of the earth was increased by
the sound of falling buildings wnlch
gave some Idea of the destruction that
was being

People Moving Away
When tho most severe shock had past

ed and the rumbling sounds had died
away people gathered In groups about
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5W0BD OF HONOR FOR

Presentation Made by Lord
Mayor of London

THE GIFT OF CAPE TOWN

Tiibute From Corporation of the South
African tity Formally Delivered to

Its Recipient Guest of the Evening
Praises Milner

LONDON July 31 A dinner was giv ¬

en In the Whitehall rooms of the Hotel
Mctropole this evening presided over by
Sir Joseph Dlmsdale lord mayor of
London the occasion being the presen-
tation

¬

of a sword of honor to Gen Lord
Kitchener The guests numbered over
201 Including Generals Ian Hamilton
French and Brabant Sir Wilfred Lau
ricr prime minister of Canada Prime
Minister Barton of Australia and Mr
Seddon prime minister of New Zea-
land

¬

Presentation by Lord Mayor

The sword which was given by th
corporation of Cape Town was handed
to General Kitchener by the lord mayor
on behalf of the donors He said that
the people of the empire had watched
with admiration General Kitcheners In-

flexibility
¬

of purpose his unswerving
ardor and above all his absolute Jus ¬

tice He stood out before his ¬

as tho model of an Englishman and
that would be to him a higher title than
any decoration or rank that could be
conferred upon him

Upon the conclusion of the lord may-
ors

¬

speech there was a scene of great
enthusiasm tho guests rising and cheer-
ing

¬

and waving their handkerchiefs A
toast to General Kitcheners health was
drunk with enthusiasm Loud and pro-
longed

¬

cheering greeted the guest oi
honor as he rose to respond

He wished to tender to those present
representing South Africa his thanks
and to expresj the confident hope that
In South Africa at anj rate the
sword would not be again drawn from
Its scabbard When so many Interested
In South Africa met together all
thoughts were on him who had been
left at the helm All had confidence In
Viscount Milner

A IN

From

During

wrought

country-
men

the ruins of their homes and placps of
business and when the saw the emt
of the damage many fearful of a repeti-
tion

¬

of the experience Immediately
started by foot or by such conveva-i-e- s

as could be had for places whore pre-
vious

¬

shocks had been less severe
With the coming of day there was an

exodus Scores left their homes and
more are going People appealed to
President Benjamin Ide Wheeler of theUniversity of California for advice and
he told them to move away This If
anj thing added to the panic of the peo-
ple

¬

Late this afternoon there was an ¬

other heavy shock but no seriou3 dam ¬

age resulted
In Other Towns

Lompoeo Los Olives Sina Barbara
anil San Luis Obispo felt the shock
which caused so much damage at Los
Alamos but at none of thcc places was
It severe The damage at Los Alamos
is placed at about J30 000 which Is ver
heavy for a town of but 100 people

Lcs Alamos is the center of the oilregion which seems to be volcanic In
character Years ago there were many
heavy earthquakes there and a few milesfrom town are smoking volcanic crev-
ices

¬

LAWS GEIP TIHT ON

JULY OATS CORNER

Judge Refuses to Dissolve
Temporary Injunction

Decision Ties Up Large Sums on De-

posit as Margins Probable
Test Case

CHICAGO July 31 The restraining
grip of the law was upon th corner
In July oats as the last day of trad ¬

ing in the option passed Into history
A now sensation marked pach hour chief
of tho developments being the refusal
of Judge Chytraus to dlssolvo the tem ¬

porary injunction granted to Walte
Thorburn t Co prohibiting tho con-
duct

¬

of a corner In tho cereal by James
A Patten and his associates

Whn tho final hearing comes up next
week the time for tho laws interfer-
ence

¬

will be gone The effect of tho
Judges action was to tie up 200000 or
more on deposit as margins leaving to
litigation tho determination of tho
question whether the price of the option
has been made fictitiously and fraudu-
lently

¬

high
As to tho Board of Trade which has

been temporarily prohibited from In-

dorsing
¬

down tho margins tho In-

junction
¬

was dissolved Tho other de-

fendants
¬

however were ordered not to
ask for such margins leaving the sit-

uation
¬

practically unchanged
The price of July oats went up to

CZ cents as against a close of C3 last
night A purchase by Harris Gates
Co at C7i for tho account of whom
It may concern was supposed to bo a
test case for use In tho coming litiga-
tion

¬

that will determine whether to-

days
¬

selling was fraudulently mado

MAY YOHE IS BITTER

Denies Jewels Were Pawn
ed at Her Request

LIED BUT SHE LOVES HIM

Arrives in London and Would Forgive

If He Was Only Sorry Many Trink ¬

ets of Value Missing the Actress
Contends

PLYMOUTH July 31 May Yohj ar-

rived
¬

here this afternoon on the steam-
ship

¬

Fucrst Bismarck urder the alias
of Mrs M Batchcller When the tender
reaehed the ship she stood alongside tho
rail She wore a natty blue dress with
gold buttons and a white straw hat and
black veil Sho acknowledged the greet ¬

ings of the reporters with a wave of the
hand

In an Interview rlth the reporters in
the pursers room Miss Yohe was very
bitter In her talk about Putnam Bradlce
Strong She denied his statement that
he had pawned her Jewels at her request
and that he had turned tho proceeds
over to her She said Strong absolutely
lied In making this statement He never
gave her a cent

Withdrew Warrant
She said she had a warrant taken out

for the nrrest of Strong but for his
mothers sake had withdrawn It
Strongs relatives had paid her 22000
for 400000 worth of Jewelry which he
had from time to time stolen and pawned
Of the 22000 she had received 8801
went to the pawnbrokers and j00 to
tho lawjers The rest she kept

What are vou going to do with
Strong one of the reporters asked

Let him alone she answered I
could Lave nailed him when he sailed
on the St Paul If I wanted to

Do you know that Strnn r u in
trarls she was asked

to I have heard
Do you know where
No and I dent are

Will Go to Genoa

What Is the object of your trip
I nm going to Genoa to get a 1000

pearl tiara and a 2000 diamond heart
that Strong pawned there when we re ¬

turned from Japan
Hive you recovered nlliyour J3w

elrj
I bhould say not she answered em-

phatically
¬

I got 10000 out of 400
000 worth thats all A dlamond neck
lace a sapphire necklace and a illne
stone diamond bracelet are still miss-
ing

¬

and I do not know where they are
I am here trying to find them

Miss Yohe had not made up her mind
whether to land here or at Cherbourg
Hie uanttd her lawyer Mr Ingraham
of London who met the steamer to ac ¬

company her to Cherbourg but ho ad-
vised

¬

her to go to London at once
n hereupon she rushed Into the pursers
room to get her Jewels

Future Plans Undecided
She boardi d the tender carrjlng a lit-

tle
¬

black bag Just as the Fuerst Bis ¬

marck steamed off Miss Yohe said sho
had not decided on her plans for the
future She might go to Kamtschatka
bi fere she got through

LONDON July 31 Miss Yohe will re-
main

¬

In I ondon overnight and will
start for Paris in the morning presum ¬

ably for the purpose of seeking Strong
On the wa from Pljmouth to London
her bitterness disappeared In the
midst of her recital of Strongs mean
treatment of her she opened a jsold
locket disclosing a photograph of
Strong She ll3sed the picture exclaimi-
ng-

Thats what I think of him When the
New York police advised the arrest of
Strong I said- - You have had women
beaten and bruised but when they saw
their Bill Svkes In the dock they did
not want to prosecute They wanted
their Bill Sykcs back Thats me You
can never tell what a woman will do
when the man Rhc cares for Is in ques-
tion

¬

I would forgive Strong all now If
he would only say he was sorry

When questioned regarding the re-
ports

¬

that she Intended to horsewhip
Strong she said

I should saj not I couldnt horse ¬
whip a fy I wouldnt touch Strong I
do not bear him any animosity

The report was mentioned that Strong
claimed to have- - sold his library to get
money to come to Europe Miss Yohe
said scornfully The library Is at my
house where he brought It in a steamer
trunk Thats his extensive library

Miss Yohe recounted In detail Strongs
actions remarking Hes a genius for
ljing N wonder ho was a successful
army officer

She reiterated that Strong pawned her
Jewels without her consent She de ¬

clared that she never received n cent of
the proceeds

ANARCHY IN OLD SERVIA

Turkish Troops Conduct Fanatic Anti
Christian Riots

VIENNA July 31 Outrages in the
Vllajet of Kossovo or Old Servla de ¬

scribed by a correspondent of the ffSt
Petersburg Novoc Vrcmva writing from
Uskub show tint the country Is In a
condition of anarchy

Th j coTspoeJent says that the Turk-
ish

¬

trocps Instead of watching thf
nontler r re running riot In tho S rviin
villages wlcre houses are violently en-

tered
¬

women eutrceed and property
carried off Murders are frequent

A funeral procession was fired upon
in Uskub itsolf A soIdlcY maltreated
a prlcht during a religious procession
ard threw down a sacred vessel with
the sacrament

Complaints are answered only by
flogging or Imprisoning the complain-
ants

¬

Tho Mohammedan population Is
In a state of fanatical excitement and
Is being Incited to outrages upon Chris-
tians

¬

by Mohammedan priests and no-

tables
¬

A general persecution of Chrls
tlars Is the result

Numerous murders are committed on
the streets and elsewhere without other
reason than religious frenzy

REPORT OH FORTO RIOO

Philippines to Profit by Ex-

perience

¬

in Island

GOVERNOR HUNTS VISIT

Auditors Papers Shown to Mr Roose

velt Lower House at Manila to Be
Modeled After One in the West In-

dian
¬

Island

OYSTER BAY July 31 A report on
conditions In Porto Rico was made to
President Roosevelt today by Gov
William II Hunt and Attorney General
Harlan who took luncheon at Sigamore
Hill The governor brought with him
the auditors papers for Porto Hlco
showing a healthful com Ion which
pleased the President

In his plans for the establishment of
civil government in the Philippines the
President wanted the information which
these gentlemen could give him con-
cerning

¬

the administration in Porto
Rlto of which they arc the heaj

To Profit by Experience
It Is probable tho lower house of the

Philippines legislature authorized by
the Lodge bill will be shaped after the
Porto Rico nssembly In response to a
question by the President Mr Harlan
said material advantage had followed
the enforcement of tho convict labor
law In Porto Rico

Postmaster Gereral Henry C Payne
drove over to Sagamore Hill Just before
luncheon time with George R Sheldon
the New York banker who has a cottage
near by Other guests at luncheon were
Adolph S Ochs editor of the New
York Times who has Just bought the

Philadelphia Public Ledger and Stan-
ford

¬

Newell of MInnestoa ho has been
minister to The Hague since 3E97

Mr Washburn of New York attorney
for the board of general appraisers saw
the President tonight to dlscus3 bord
affairs

Miss Alice Roosevelt will go to New-

port
¬

tomorrow morning She will re ¬

main there two weeks as the guest of
Miss Helen Cutting daughter of Mr
Sld Mrs P Fulton Catting of New
York

KING ABLE TO VALK

Reassuring Bulletin Issued From the
Royal Yacht

COWES England July 31 The fol ¬

lowing bulletin as to King Edwards
condition was issued by the Kings phy-

sicians
¬

from the royal yacht Victoria
and Albert this mo ning

His majesty ha3 mado rapid progreM
since last Monday His general condi-

tion
¬

leaves nothing to bo desired The
wound Is closing satisfactorily The
King Is now able to walk the length of

the pavilion on deck easily and without
assistance Tho next bulletin will be
Issued on August 7

King Edward Is making a sea trip
aboard the rojal jacht Victoria and
Albert sailing In tho direction of the
Needles

The Lancet today emphatically
affirms that tho King Is progressing
and that nothing unforeseen has oc-

curred
¬

TEXAS

Texarkana the Only Place

Reporting Heavy Rain

Minor Showers in Other Localities

Damage to Cottcn Crop Less

Than in iBgg

DALLAS Tex July St This has been

the drvest day Texas has known since
the Hood started twelve days ago Tex ¬

arkana was the only point reporting
heavy rain although a few minor show ¬

ers fell In other places The railroad
situation Is gradually Improving and
If drv weather continues regular pas-
senger

¬

train schedule will probably be
restored within the next two dajs

The first train to rench Dallas from
St Louis or New Orleans over the Texas
and Pacific since Tuesdav eveulog came
In this morning It will require the
expenditure of perhaps as much as cne
million dollars to make good all the
damages sustained by Texas railroads
from tho floods of the last twelve dajs
and when collateral expenses of traffic
losses etc huvc been included the
grand total Is not like to fall short of
two million dollars

The cotton crop has not suffered as
much as did the crop of lSiJ from the
floods of that vear for the reason that
i ot so much of the flood has been in
he cotton growing district West Tuxab

grows little cr no cotton

WAR ON PACKERS MERGER

State of Illinois Not to Wait for Actual
Consolidation

CHICAGO July 31 The State oi
Illinois will fight the proposed packers
combine Attorney General Hamlii
has been In clnrge for two days gath-
ering

¬

evidence and will shortly proceed
against tho concerns proposing the
merger

According to Mr Hamlin the Stat
will not wait for the actual consolida-
tion

¬

but will proceed as soon as pos-
sible

¬

to prevent tho merger

MILITIA CONTROLS
IN SHENANDOAH

MR MITCHELL ENJOINED
v

Bill in Equity Filed Against President

of Mine Workers
CHARLESTON W Va July 31

President John Mitchell has been en

Joined
A bill In equity was filed In the Fed

eral Court here today by the Chesapeake
Ohio Coal Agency Company a New Jer

sey corporation which has Its principal
offices In the city of New York In which
fifty coal companies operating In the
New- - River fields tho Chesapeake
Ohio Railway Company G W Purcell
W B Wilson John Mitchell T J Car-

roll

¬

J A Richards and about 150 mem ¬

bers of the United Mine Workers of

America are made defendants
The bill was presented to Judge Kcllar

today and be Issued a temporary ordor
restraining and prohibiting the defend ¬

ants and all others associated cr act-

ing

¬

with them from In any way inter ¬

fering with the management opera-

tion

¬

or conduct of said mines by the
owners or those operating them either
by menaces threats of any character
or Intimidation used to prevent the cn
plojes of said mines from going to or
from said mines ard coke plants or
engaging in the business of mining In
said mines or laboring upon said coke
plants

The motion for a permanent Injunc-
tion

¬

Is set down for heiring at Charles-
ton

¬

November IS

LOOKS TO LABOR LEADERS

HARRISBURG Pa July 31 Governor
Stone arrived here from the Adlrondacks
this evening He was much pleased with
the news that there had been no fur
ther outbreaks at Shenandoah He said
this evening

I do not believe that the leaders of
the labor organizations countenance
these disturbances ard I look to them
to do all In their power to prevent their
recurrence

CITY MOURNS AT BIER
OF COMMISSIONER ROSS

DOWNPOUR CEASING

THROUGHOUT

Throngs View Remains
Lying in State in Church

of the Covenant

BODY IS SENT TO LEWI5T0W

Funeral Services Simple and Impressive
Eulogy Pronounced by Rev Mr

Fitch Distinguished Citizens Pay
Tributes of Respect and Affection

A leaden sky with the sun straggling
through fleecy clouds afforded condi-
tions

¬

sadly appropriate for the funeral
services of the late John W Ross

The last rites over the remains of the
deceased Commissioner solemn and Im-

pressive
¬

were performed yesterday at
11 oclock in the Church of the Coven-
ant

¬

The services vero simple but such
as to leave a lasting memory upon those
who witnessed them

Lorg before the funeral cortege1
reached the church the stately edifice
was filled with a throng of people drawn
thither by veneration for the man who
Is gone Grief was engraved upon every
Vrow inJicitlvo of the irreparable loss
Buffered by the people of Washington

A Tribute From All Classes
The hghest officials of the municipal-

ity
¬

were there Citizens of high and
low-- estate united In paying a deserved
tribute to the man who has served the
present local government through half
the j ears of Its existence Tears of as-

sociates
¬

and subordinates of Mr Ross
mingled with those of his Immediate
family and the occasion was one of
unwonted sadness as It was an un-

usual
¬

honor to the memory of a beloved
citizen end mar of affairs

The errangeraents at the church were
admirably conducted by the ushers
Messrs Moncure Burke Waldo C
HIbbs Louis C Wilson Daniel Gorges
end Mills Dean

A detail of fifty policemen was on
duty at the church under command of
Lieut R B Bojle ot the Third pre-

cinct
¬

nsslsted by Sergeant Sullivan
who took charge of the remains while
ljing in state after the services

Casket Taken to ths Church

No services were held at the resi ¬

dence At 10 20 oclock the remains
were carried to the church attended by
the honorary and active pallbearers and
the Ross family

The honorary pallbearers were- - Mr
Henry B F Macfarland president of the
Board of Commissioners Col John Bld
dlc the Engineer Commissioner former
Commls loner John W Douglass Mr E
G Davis Collector of Taxes Mr J J
Darlington Dr William Tlndall secre-
tary

¬

to the Board of Commissioners
Mr A B Duvall Corporation Counsel
and Mr Chapln Bro vn

The active pallbearers were Mr Hope ¬

well H Darneille the District Assessor
Dr William C Woodward the Health
Officer Mr Francis Nye of the Board of
Assistant Asscssorsr Mr Warner Stut- -

COntlaucd on lighth Page

A COMPLETE AND ACCURATE

RECOTDOJ5NEW5
AT HOME AND ABSOAD

PRICE TWO CENTS

Troops Arrive and the
Riotous Demonstra-

tions

¬

Cease

ONE VICTIM DIES IN HOSPITAL

Governor Refuses Leaders
Request to Withdraw

Guardsmen

TROUBLE IN OTHER TOWNS

Officer Beaten in St Clair for Trying
to Join Their Commands Strikers
Offer to Recruit Police Not Appreci-

ated
¬

by Authorities

SHENANDOAH Pa July 31 Thts
the most turbulent town In all the an-

thracite
¬

region where last evening riot
and murder were In the air Is today aa
quiet and decorous as a Quaker meet-
ing

¬

The Pennsylvania National Guards¬

men swept down on tho town In tho
early morning In response to Governor
Stones order and by 1 oclock this
afternoon the entire force ordered out
were on the ground armed and equipped
and a very businesslike looking body
of men they looked In their blue shirts
and khaki uniforms

The grime of the hard nights Journey
was on them as they swung Into line in
their march to Columbia Park where
they are encamped and the Slavonians
and Lithuanians saw nothing In their
appearance calculated to Inspire the be-

lief
¬

that a resumption ot last evenings
lawlessness would be an agreeable di-

version
¬

Quick Time Made
It was 1245 last night when the troops

were ordered to move At 2 oclock they
were on their way on special trains and
at 63o this morning General Gobin ar
rived and four companies of the Eighth
Regiment and one of the Fourth landed
at the station here and marched up tho
bill to the place already selected for
the camp From that hour up to 1
oVlock this morning when the Go-
vernors

¬
Troop fr6mHarrisburg arrived

the soUlers streamed into town until
all who were ordered to report were on
the scene in full force

General Gobln has under bis command
here In all about 1500 all Infantry savo
the Governors Troop of fifty five men
mounted There is no artillery as yet
although one battery of three

one battery of six gatllng guns and
a battery of six Colts automatic guna
are within call and can be quickly on
the scene If their services seem likely
to be needed

Joseph Bedall who was fatally beaten
In tho riot of last evening died tonight
in the Miners Hosoital at Ashland
He is the first victim to succumb of the
many who were Injured In that bloody
affair Bedall was a much respected
young business man here Ho was un-
married

¬

William W Vaugban one of the threa
non union machinists who was shot and
badly beaten is now in the Pottsvllle
Hospital Policeman Laurlter is at his
home in this town and he also Is re-
ported

¬
to be In a dangerous condition

Chief Not Badly Hart
Chief of Police Pry Is not very

seriously hurt Ills Ufa was saved by
Policeman Rlnghelser who knocked
away a revolver which a striker was
levelins at the chiefs head while tho
latter was asslsstlng tho machinists to
get on the extra engine that was to
take them away RInghelscr shot ths
striker and clmost at the same time
was shot down himself He is not
seriously Injured Returns as to tho
number of strikers shot are still in-
complete

¬

and unreliable
Inquiries among the doctors of ths

town show that fourteen had to have
more or Ies3 serious wounds dressed
The doctors will not give their name3
and their friends aro doing all they can
to screen them for fear that they may
be arrested The pollco force of Shen-
andoah

¬

consisted of six men and was
practically entirely used up in the con-
flict

¬

all but two having been shot or
beaten or both They were not Coal
and Iron police against whom tho
strikers are extremely bitter but are
the regular police ot the town

Offer to Enlist Police
The strike loaders who arrived today

offered to open nn office here and enlist
special policemen and maintain law and
order A condition precedent to this
action on their part they said was that
the troops be at once withdrawn When
this offer was reported to General
Gobln tho general said It would not ba
necessary to take aovantnge of the of-

fer
¬

to maintain order as he General
Gobln would make It his personal busi ¬

ness to see that order was maintained
The strike leaders next move was to
send the following telegram to Governor
Stone

We the undersigned officers of the
United District Mine Workers of Amer-
ica

¬

bcllevo that the requisition made to
you for troops at Shenandoah was based
upon cxacceration and as we are confi-
dent

¬

In this belief we respectfully re ¬

quest ou to send a personal representa ¬

tive into this town to investigate tho
condition of affairs By such an in ¬

vestigation wo believe jou will learn
that the presence ot troops here Is un
reeessiry anil that our order shouli
be withdrawn

Governor Stones Reply
To this Govr nor Stono replied that

he had already some 13C0 personal rep-

resentatives
¬

on the scene and they
were abundintly able to Judge of tha
situation This closed the Incident and
the strike leaders then withdrew Into
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